iS6	A MODERN COMEDY
Would that not be something they could both look back on
—he in the East he was always talking of, she in this West ?
The proposition had a momentary popularity in that
organism called Fleur too finely proportioned for a soul
according to the theory which Michael was thinking over.
Like all popularities, it did not last. First: Would she
like it ? She did not think she would ; one man, without
love, was quite enough. Then there was the danger of
passing into Wilfrid's power. He was a gentleman, but he
was passionate; the cup once sipped, would he consent to
put it down ? But more than all was a physical doubt of
the last two or three weeks which awaited verification, and
which made her feel solemn. She stood up and passed her
hands all over her, with a definite recoil from the thought of
Wilfrid's hands doing the same. No ! To have his friend-
ship, his admiration, but not at that price. She viewed him,
suddenly, as a bomb set on her copper floor ; and in fancy
ran and seized and flung him out into the Square—poor
Wilfrid ! Pity was ' pop !' But one might be sorry for
oneself^ losing him ; losing too that ideal of modern woman-
hood expounded to her one evening by Marjorie Ferrar, pet
of the ' panjoys,* whose red-gold hair excited so much
admiration : " My ambition—old thing—is to be the
perfect wife of one man, the perfect mistress of another, and
the perfect mother of a third, all at once. It's perfectly
possible—they do it in France." -
But was it really so perfectly possible—even if pity was
posh ? How be perfect to Michael, when the slightest slip
might reveal to him that she was being perfect to Wilfrid ;
how be perfect to Wilfrid, when every time she was perfect
to Michael would be a dagger in Wilfrid's heart ? And if—
if her physical doubt should mature into certainty, how be
perfect mother to the certainty, when she was either tortur-
ing two men, or lying to them like a trooperess ? Not so

